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Or,
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read just now. is t lie Sci.-nc- of Life, or Self Pre-
servation. The author has returned from Furope
In excellent health, and is airain the :iiier Con-
sulting Phyrirhin ot the Pen nod y Medical Insti-
tute, N. 4 Jtultiocb Street, Boston, Mass.1
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'The Science of l ife Is heyond all comparison
the most extraordinary work ou Physiology ever
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skill, secrecy and experience. IHIiee
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were tliey not proven beyorj dispute.
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sceptical. Every fami v dioiiM

keep it ou hand as a protection itmst the early

and unoerccived attack of Pulmonary Affections,
which are easily met nt first, but which -

incurable, and too often fatal, if neglected, len-

der Into need this defence; and it is unwise to

without it. As a safeguard to 'W""."'
the distressing disease winch beset the lliroal
and Chest of childbed, CiiEltt-.- pKCTonAl.

is invaluable; for, by its timely use, mu.U-tude- s

fnm proves nonre rescued premature
and affection centred on tlu-m-.

saved to the love
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There arelieantiful songs that vre reversing,And tirttnes that are never simken;
There are treaatuea guarded with jealous care

And kept as a sacred token.
There are faded flowers and letters dimWith tears that have rained alwive them,For the fickle words and the faithless hearts

That taught us how to love them.
There arc sighs that come in our joyous

hours,
To chasten onr dreams of gladness,

And tears that spring to our aching eyes,
In hours of thouehtless sadness. 9Fi r the blithest Li-- ds that sing in spring,
Will flit the waning summer,

And lips that we kissed in fondest love
Will Mnile on the tirst new comer.

Over the t.ireast where lilies rest
In white hands stilled forever,

The roses of June will nol and I loom,
Unheeding the hearts that sever.

And lips that quiver in silent grief,
All words of hope refusing,

Will lightly turn to the fleeting joys
That with the using.

Summer lilossonts and winter snows,
l.iive and its sweet elysian;

Hope, like a siren dim and fair,
(jiiickcuiiig our faulting vision;

Drooping spirit and failing pulse,
Where untold memories hover,

Eyelids touched with the seal of death,
And the fWul dreaitl is over.

MAJlllIKI) IX A SXO U'S TOllM.
A RUSSIAN STOKY.

About the year 1811, memorable in Rus-
sian history, there lived upon his estate of
Nematadof a rich landed proprietor, ch

by name, noted for Insatiability
and hospitality. His house was always
open to his friends and neighbors, who
used to congregate there every evening
the older ones to enjoy a game cf cards
with the host and his wife I'etiftwna, the
younger ones in the hope of winning the
favor of Mario, a beautiful eirl of seven-
teen, the only daughter and heiress of Ga--bi

ilovilch.
Marie read novels, which naturally ren-

dered her very sentimental and romantic.
Under these circumstances lore was not
long in coming. The object of her affec-

tions was a Russian cadet, with scarcely a
penny in his pocket, who resided in the
neighborhood, and was then at home on
leave of absence. As a matter of course he
returned her love with equal ardor. Marie's
parents had strictly forbidden her thinking
of such a union, and they treated the lover
with just as much friendliness as they
would have shown to an of
taxes. The pair meantime carried :n a
correspondence, and met clandestinely be-

neath the shade of the pine grove or behind
the oM chapel, where they vowed eternal
fidelity to each other, complained of the
severity of fate, and devised beautiful plans
for the future. After some time they na-

turally came to think that should their pa-

rents persist in'npposing the union it might
in the end be consummated secretly, and
without their consent. The young gentle- -

, man was the first to propose this, and the
young lady soon saw the expediency of it.

The approach of winter put an end to
these stolen into views, but their letters
increased in frequency and waimth. In
each of Vladimir Nickolovictli's he con-

jured his beloved to leave the paternal
iof and consent to a clandestine. marriage
"We will disappear for a short while," he
wrote, "come back, and cast ourselves at
the'feet of our parents, who, touched by
such constancy, will exclaim, 'Come o our
a ms, dear children !' " Mario was long

At length it wasagieed that she
should not appear at supper on a day ap-

pointed, but should retire to her room un-

der a pretext of indisposition. Her maid
had been let into the secret. JJofh were
to escaie by a back door, in front of which
they would find a sleigh ready to convey
them a distance of live wersts to the chapel
ofJadrino, where Vladimir and the priest
would await them.

Having made her preparations, and writ-

ten a long apologelical letter to her parents,
Marie retired betimes to ln r room. She
had been complaining all day of a head-

ache, and this was certainly no mere pre-

text, for the nervous excitement had in
truth indisposed her. Her father and
mother nursed her tenderly, asking her
again and again : "How do you feel now?
Are you no better?" This loving solici-

tude cut the girl to the heart, and with
the approach of evening her excitement
increased. At supper she ate nothing,
but rose betimes and bade her parents
good night. The lattei kissed and blessed
her, as was their wont, while Marie could
scarcely repress her sobs. Having reached
her room, 6he threw herself into a chair
and wept aloud. Her maid finally suc-

ceeded in comforting and cheering her up.
Later in the evening a snow-stor- m arose.

The wind howled about the house, causing
the windows to rattle. The inmates had
hardly gone to rest when the young girl,
wrapping herself in her clothes nnd furs,
and followed by the servant ith a poit.
mantean. left the paternal t oof. A sleigh
drawu by three horses received them, and
away they went at a furious speed.

Vladimir had also been active through-

out the day. In the morning he had called
upon the minister atjadrino to arrange
for the ceremony, and then went to look
up the required witnesses. The first ac-

quaintance to whom he applied was nn

officer on half-pa-y, who expiessed himself
quite ready to serve him. Such an adven-tnr- c,

he said, carried him back to the days
of his own vouth. He dctertniued Vladi--

. mir to remain with him. There nccord-- i
ingly appeared at diuner Surveyor Schmidt.

with his spurs and mustache, accompanied ,

by Ispravnik's son, a lad of seventeen, J

who had just enlisted with the Chiang.
lioth immediately promised V ladimir their
assistance, and after a cordial embrace the
happy lover parted from his three friends
to complete his preparations at home.

Having dispatched a trusty servant with
a sleigh for Marie, he got into a one horse
sleigh himself and took the road leading j

to J ad tine. Scarcely had he set off when
the storm burst forth with violence, and
soon every trace of the way was gone. The
entire horizon was covered with thick, yel-

low clouds, discharging not flakes, but
masses of snow ; at last it became impossi-
ble to distinguish between earth and sky.
ttl Vain Vladimir beat about for the way ;

Ii is horse went on at a random, now leap-
ing over banks of snow, now sinking into
ditches, and threatening every moment to
overturn the sleigh. The insupportable
thought of having lost the road had be-

come a certainty. The forest of Jadrino
was nowhere to be discovored, nnd after
two hours the jaded animal 6ecmed ready
to drop to the ground. At length a kind
of dark line became visible in the distance.
Vladimir urged his horse forward and
reached the skirt of a forest. He now
hoped to reach his destination soon, as it
was easier to pursue his way iu the forest,
into which the snow had not yet penetra-
ted. Vladimir took fresh courage; how-
ever, I here were no signs of Jadrino. IJy
degiees the storm abated and the moon
shone brightly. Ho finally reached the op-posit- e

skirt of the forest. Still no Jadrino;
but a group of four or five houses met his
view. His knock at the door of the near-
est was answered by the old mau,

"What do you want?"
"Where lies Jadrino?" asked Vladimir.
'About ten miles distant."

At this reply Vladimir felt as if his sen-

tence of death was being announced to
him.

"fan yon procure me a horse and take
me thither?" he asked.

"We have no horse."
"Or at least a guide. I will pay any

price."
'Veiy well, my son can accompany the

gentleman."
After a little while, which seemed an

eternity to Vladimir, a young fellow made
his appearance, holding a thick staff in his
hand, and they took their way across the
snow covered plain.

"What o'clock is it?" asked Vladimir.
"It is already past midnight."
And in very truth the sun began to gild

the cast when they arrived at Jadrino.
The church door was locked. Vladimir
paid and dismissed his guide, and then in-

stantly hastened to the ministei'sdwelliu.
What he there learned will appear fio.u
the sequel.

At Nemarndof the night passed quietly.
In the morning' the master of the liniise
and his wife arose as usual, and proceeded
to the dining-room- , Gabriel Gabrilovitch
in his woolen jacket and nightcap, Petrow-u- a

in her morning gown. After they had
breakfasted Gabriel sent one of the gills
up to inquire how Marie was. She re-

turned with a message that her young
mistress had passed a sleepless night, but
that she was reeling better, and would
come down presently. Mario soon after
entered the room, looking exceedingly
pale, yet without the least perceptible agi-

tation.
"How do 3'oti feel this morning, love?"

inquired her father.
."Iletter," was the answer.
The day passed as usual, but instead

of the looked for improvement a ret ions
change for the worse took place in Marie's
condition. The family physician was sum-
moned from the nearest town, who found
hor in a state of most violent fever. For
fourteen days she lay ntthe point of death.

Nothing trauspired of the nocturnal
flight, for the maid took good care to keep
silence on her own account, and the others
who knew of it never betrayed themselves
wilh a syllable, so greatly did they dread
Gabrilovitch's anger.

Marie, however, spoke so incessantly
of Vladimir, when delirious, that her
mother could not remain in doubt as to
the cause of her illness. Having advised
With a few friends, her parents resolved
to let Marie marry the young soldier, see-

ing that one caunot escape one's fate, and,
besides that, liches do uot always lead to
happiness.

The patient recovered. During her ill-

ness Vladimir had not once shown his face
iu the house, and it was resolved to apprise
him of his unexpected good-fortun- e. But,
to the as'.ouishment of the proud proprie
tor of Nemaradof, the cadet declared that
he should never again cross the threshold
of his house, begging them at the same
time to forget utterly so wretched a crea-

ture as he, .to whom death alone would
give repose.

A few days afterward they learned that
Vladimir had again returned to the army.
It was in the year 1812. No one uttered
his name in Marie's presence, and she
herself never made mention of hitn in any
way. Two or three months had elapsed,
when one day she found his name among
the list of the officers who had distinguished
themselves at the battle of Borodino and
Veen mortally wounded. She fainted away
and had a relapse, from which she re cor
cred but slowly.

Not long after her father died, bequeath- -

iiig the whole property to her. lint riches
iwere notable to comfort her; she wept
with her mother, and promised never to
leave her. They sold Nemaradof and re-

moved to another estate. Suitors thronged
around the wealthy and amiable heiress ;

but none of them received the slightest .

encouragment from her. Often did her t

mother press her to Choose a husband she
would merely shake her head in silence.
Vladimir was uo more ; he died at Moscow
on the evening before the entrance of the
French. Marie seemed to hold his mem-
ory sacred ; she carefully preserved the
books they had read together, hissketches,
the letters he had written to her--i- n brief,
everything that could serve to keep alive
the remembrance of the ill-fat- youth.

About this time he war, fought with
such glory to the allies, of which Russia
was one, came to an end. The victorious
regiments returned home, and large crowds
of people flocked together to greet them.
Officers who had gone forth as beardless
youths came back with the grave faces of
warriors, and their gallant breasts covered
with badges.

A Lieutenant of hussars, Wurmin by
name, with an interestingly pale face, and
decorated with the cross of St. George,
having obtained leave of absence for sev- - I

eral months, took up his residence ujon I

his estate, which adjoined Mario's present
abode. The young girl received him with
far more favor than she had hlthertoshowu
to any of her visitors. They resembled
each other in many respects ; both were
handsome, intelligent, taciturn and re
served. There was something mysterious
about Wurmin, which roused the curiosity
atid interest of Marie. His affection for
her was 60011 unmistakable ; he showed
her every conceivable attention ; but why
did he never speak of love, though his
dark, ardent eyes would rest upou hcr's
half dreamily, half with an expression
that 6eemed to announce an early and pos-

itive declaration? Already the neighbors
spoke of their marriage as a settled matter.
and Mother Petrowna was more than happy
at the thought of her daughter finding a
worthy husband at last.

One morning, when the latter was sitting
in the parlor, Wurmin entered and asked
for Marie.

' She is ill the garden," answered her
mother. "You will find my daughter there
if you would like to see her."

The young officer hastily walked out into
garden.

l'etrowa crossed herself, mnimuring
"God.be praised ! To-da- I trut, his visit
will have some result."

Wurmin found his beloved, clad hi
white, sittiug under a tree by the side of the
pond, a book uton her lap, like a heroine
of romance. over,
Wurmin who was strangely agitated, told
how he had long yearned to pour out his
heart before her and begged that she would
listen to him a few moments. She Closed
her book and nodded in tokens of assent.

"I love you," said Wunuin "I love you
passionately.'

Marie cast, down her eyes.
"I have been impiudelit enough to wo

you, tohearj'on daily. It is now too late
to escape my fate. The thought of your
lovely face, of your sweet voice, will hence-
forth constitute the joy and the anguish of
my existenae. But 1 have a duty to per-foi- m

toward you ; I must reveal to yon a
secret, which has placed au insurmountable
barrier between us."

"That barrier," murmured Marie, "exists
always I could never have become yours.'

"I know," replied Wurmin, in a suit-press- ed

voice, "that you have loved before;
but death thiee long years of mourning
dearest Marie, do not deprive me of my
last comfort, of the blissful thought that
you might become mine if- - - "

"Cease, I conjure you t You rend my
hcait!"

"Yes, you will grant me the comfort of
knowing that you would have become
mine ; but, most wretched of rueu that I
am I am already married 1"

Marie gaaed up at him with a look of

"Yes, married for four years," continued
the Lieutenant, "and I do uot know either
who my wife is, where she is, or whether
I shall ever meet her."

"Explaiu yourself more clearly," said
the girl.

"I love youj Marie, and will confide in
you. You shall know all, and you will not
judge too severely an act of youthful levity.
It was iu the year 1812. I happened to be
on my way to Wilna, with the intention tf
joining my regiment. Late in the evening
I reached a station, and had already ordered
that the horses should be instantly put to
again, when a fierce suow-stor- iu suddenly
arose. My landlord and the postilion ur-

gently advised ine to postpone my depart-
ure, but I was determined to go in spite of
the rough weather. The postillion had got
it into his head that, by crossing a small
river, the banks of which were perfectly
well known to him, he should find a shorter
route. He missed the right crossing, how-
ever, and got into a region to which ho was
an "Mi tire stranger. The storm continued
to rage ; at length we descried a light in
the distance. We made for it and slopped
before a church, from the

windows of which the light shone.
The door was open, three sleighs were in
front of it, and I saw several peraon in the
Vestibule. One of them called to ruts :
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"This tt-a- ! this way!" I got out and
walked toward the vestibule

"The person who had called advanced
toward me."

'Great Heaven V he Raid, 'how late yotl
come ! Your intended has fainted, and wo
were on the very point of driving home
again."

"Half bewildeitd and halT amused, t re-

solved to let the adventure take its course.
And, indeed, I had little time for reflection.
My friends Into the interior of J,oh Trapper, or, "Why They Didu't
the church, which was poorly lighted by ,

two or three lamps. A female was silting
upon the bench in the shadow, while
another stood beside her and chafed her
temples.

"At last!' cried the latter. God be
praised that you have Come I My poor
mistress like to have died.'

"An aged priest emerged from behind
the altar and asked : 'Can we begin?'

" 'Degin, reverend father,' I cried,

"They assisted the half-unconscio- girl
to rise ; she appeared to be very pretty. In
a lit. of unpardonable, nnd now incompre-
hensible, levity I readily stepped with her
to the altar. Her maid and the three gen-

tlemen present were so much bitsicd Willi

i

her as scarcely to throw a look at me.
the iu this part chuich J Comes upon the Indian ; he sees his

was dim, and my head was muffled iu the
hood of my cloak.

"In a few. minutes nuptial ceremony
was over, and priest, according to cus-
tom, desired the uewly-niariie- d pair to
embrace.

"My young wife turned her rale, charm-
ing little face toward me, and Wasabotltlo
rest her head upon my shoulder with a
smile, when suddenly she stared at me as
if turned into stone, tottered, and with the
cry of 'It s not he!' fell to the floor.

"Then I rushed out of the church. Be-

fore anyone could thiuk staying me I had
jumped into my sleigh, seized tho reins and
was soon beyond the reach of puisuit."

The Lieutenant was silent. Marie also
gazed in silence ou the ground.

"And have you never discovered what
became of the poor girl ?"' she finally asked.

"Never. I know neither the name of
the village where I was married, nor do I
recollect the station where I stopped. At
the time my culpably fiivolous prank
seemed to a matter of so little moment
that as sooli as there was no longer any
pursuit to fear I went to sleep in the sleigh
and did not wake until we arrived nt
another station. The servant v horn 1 had
wilh me was killed in battle ; all my efforts
to find out the postillion who drove us
proved unavailing, and so every clew seems
indeed lost by which I might again find
the scenes of that folly, for which I have
now to suffer so heavily.'

Marie turned her pale face towaid him
and took both his hands. The Lieutenant
gazed, thunder-struc- k, into her eyes ; a dim
foreboding awoke in his breast ; a veil sud-

denly dropped from his eyes.
"Marie ! Got! of Heaven, how can I have

been so blind ! Marie, was it indeed you?"
"I your wife !"' as the only answer

of the girl who sank fainting into his arms.

A Woman's Work. To see a woman
drive A tack is something worth observing.
She will first proceed to fill her mouth with
material, then take one, slick it in the of-

fending carpet, and llrmly clutching the
hammei in her right hand, prepare to come
down on the innocent tack, But alas 1

for female calculation ! she misses it, and
pounds her finger instead ! Tho hammer
is dropped and the injured member is in-

stantly thrust into the feminine mouth.
The offspring, who is upsetting the tacks,
is slapped, and other means are found to
relieve the when business is pro-
ceeded with again, and again stuck
in il place. This time the hammer hits it
but knocks it on one side a blow being
given sideways to straighten it, which
knocks tho point clear off, another one is
tried, aud after a succession of thumps
sometimes ou tho linger, sometimes on the
floor, and occasionally on the tack it is
finally driven in. And so the operation is
repeated until the carpet is down, and a
disheveled female with red fingers, --cdface
and inflamed temperj stands looking at her
work, and congratulates herself on having
finished it at last.

Trtr: fiAxfr; 0"Lii Fttiox. There is a
young man in town of somewhat bashful
temperament who visits frequently a tfer
tain widttw, stud in course of time there
will doubtless be a wedding; but it de

j pends upon whether or not the wniow en
couiages him as she mo a nigia oriwo
aco. lie was sitting on the sofa beside

J her, ad mi ling her soft cheek and her red
j lips, and wishing With two hoi-s- power,

when he ventured to remark :

"It's a pity all the good old fashions are
dying out."

"Is it? rescinded tho pretty widow,
'"What fashions do yott mean !

pcred by style as we nre. W le cold
nnd formal. I've herd my giandfalher
Hay he'd bet he kissed granmolher a mil-
lion times before they were engaged, but
that isn't the fashion any more."

The widow leaned toward the young
man, and her eyes seemed to be a thousand
feet deep as she iltlswered i

" hv'i roil foolish fellow I ion

Fiction for the Yotinfft

A TUIUI.I.lNa TALK OK IAVE AND WAR.

We feel it our duty to give onr youthful
readers romance, now and then, similar
to those which so many are fond of leading
in the sensational story papers, ouly that
otir romances Miall be pure and less exag-geiat- ed

than those refer to, besides
containing a moral. The firt one is enti
tled Tiger Jack, or the Dead Shot and

tugged me Mar--

feelings,

all

ry ; iu five chapters.
CHArTF.n KtRPT.

'Twas night. The sun was not shining,
but the gas lights were lit. She leaned in
maidenly meditation against a curbstone.
Theie was a blood curdling yell, and 290 J
Indians, headed by

sprang upon the
scene. The maden sunk unconscious upon
the wet stones, and her bustle preveu-tc- d

her from catching a death cold.
Ac, seized her in Lis

arms, and swinging his tomahawk fifty-tw- o

times about his head, vanished upou the
prairie.

CH U'Tl-.n-
.

PKCONn.
A form is seen stealing softly over tin

earth. It is the maiden's lover. He will
rescue her or die in the attemnt. Ha

Besides, light of the camp

the
the

of

me

am

cannot

we

only

fair one cleaning her teeth at a gurgling
stream, while the 29. 1 Indians stand around
His blows fall thick and fast, and 298 red-
skins bite tho dust, while the lemaiuii'g
one and a half grapple with him iu a death-
ly grip. The fair maiden, nerved by htr
lover's danger, and with more than super
human strength, attempted to soothe the
savage breast by hinging a soft melody,

which so overcome the one and a half
Indian that he fainted and died. The
verdict of the Coroner's jury was that he
came to death iu a false-set-t- o.

Cll.vr-TE- THIRD.
"We are saved," he shouted, and she

would have said the same thing only she
had got her teeth twisted aud couldn't
speak .

CHATTER FOVRTtt.
At that moment a huge grizzly bear

came suddenly iihiu them. "We mmt
flee," he cried, and seizing her iu his arms
he ran twenty-liv- e miles and climbed a tre .
The giizzely followed. At this juuctuie
Tiger Jack appeared upon the sceue, aud
with uueuing aim laid the beast dead.

CHART ICR FIVE.
The relaxation of the nerves from fear

by this sudden deliverance was too much,
and he and the, sitting side by side on the
tree, sighed, and tumbled down and broke
their oecks. Tiger Jack was sooveiconio
by emotion that he could only say : "Well
I'll be consumed,' aud he diopixdtwo
'ears. And the place was ever after known
as the broken necked lovers hill. Ou Vtfj
Derrick.

A Nori.k Dot. One tUik night, thd
watchmen at a small village on one of our
Coasts heard the whining of a dog. They
went out nnd found the dog, mud having
tied a lantern to his necK, they followed
him to the beach. There they found awoman and her child, a little gill two
yeais old, stretched on the sand, and a itseenud to them, all but dead.

They carried them to a house about italf
a mile off, and used means to revive them.The child was nearly qui us well next morn-
ing, but the mother came round vcrv slow-
ly. After a few days, however, she was
nblo to speak. The tiist thing hhe saidwas, "Where is llobcit? Where is my
husband?'' And very bitterly she wept
as she thought that she should never see
her dear husband more,

She had sailed W ith him some weeks be-
fore in his ship, the "Merry May." Theyhad met W ith one storm after another ; andat last the ship, all the masts gone, hadbeen driven ou the rocks anil wrecked.

The only thing the gid lady could re-
member after the breaking up of the ship,
was that she had been dragged ashore jysomeone, while she held her child firmly
clast-e- iu her aims. It was their faithfuldog that bad saved them from divu;iig,
and that had brought to their help the
5hv1 walchciau who had treated tbem so
kindly.

What washer joy when she found, a day
or two later, that her husband hIm wan
safe. He had floated on a spar all night,
and had been pickefl up early iu the morn-
ing by a pasting brig and taken to a dist-
ant port.

Great was the ."oy of the meeting offather, mother and child; and deeply
thankful they were to God for his tneiry.
Nor did they ever forget how much they
owed to their noble dog. As suon a they
reached their own home the captain had a
hew collar made for him, on which thestory of his brave aet was told.

TitK Empress of Brazil lately (rave Queen
ictoi ia a dress woven Horn spider's wt b.sthe fabric being far finer than the tiuvnsilk. Some time ago the I.ndon Societyor Ait'. Conferred npon Sir. Hott theirmedal of honor for obtaining a thread ofs.Ik of the estimated length i.rotne lS,OHJ

feet frohi twehty four of the aianoa dui-dem- a,
or ordinary garden spiders. In tl.ocourse of the investigation which follow.!this remarkable achievement, the threadwas foiind to le sis and three-tenth- s ii,... .

"Why the good old sash ions of our an- - j fin'' ''""J xh1 P"dueed by the silkworm.
costers, you know. I hey weren t ham- - ' .... ..v.. umurrni. ins u.ier

over

required io yieiu a pound of silk i r.....lto bo lK.tet n three and f.,tir thousand itIs calculated that no less than kou, tu',
ty-ii- thousand spiders would be requitedto spin a similar quantity. Unfortunately
however, except in the use of .idr fill
mcuts for astronomical furtpurposes, no herencouragement seem u, hvc eiven Utthis Mcit-- s of iiidii-.trt- . This w .... ..... ...
.i... . ....... --.. :

voat tlx. tic u.' cn, . ... . , M,Kvilftr. iw von'rl i"e Milium wnen collect rot toni-H.- H.
' know that fashionable cIm cannot be prevented Troiiikissing w as netci uo fightinrf

as now!" j aud killing each other.
Concerning the MitfWHiwtit proceeding , . -

the h4.hfii1 young mau tnuot be induced ' Mast (tiiM it es!sr i.i .;,ito a word. than fi 1 th,r FaTsay j to pay their way.


